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2.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

1.1    INTRODUCTION

1.1.1 Purpose

Ti~e ptr~pose of ffds section is to describe the proposed Sa~ Diego State University ("SDSU")

Plaza Lixnia Verde project ("Proposed Project") for the public, reviewing agencies, and decision

makers. Per the California Environmental Quality Act, Public Resources Code sec~on 21000 et

se% ("CEQA"), a project description is to contafn the foliowing flfformafion: (a) the precise

location and boundaries of the proposed project, shown on a det~led map, ~long with a

regional map of the project Iocation~ (b) a statement of the objectives sought by the proposed

project, which should include the tmderlying purpose of the project; (c) a general description of

the project’s techrdcKI, economic, and environmental characteristics; and, (d) a statement briefly

describing the intended ~tses of the environmental impact report ("IllR"). An adequate project

description need not be exliaustive, bat should supply the information necessary for the

evaluation a~d review of the project’s sig~icant environmental effects. This section describes

the Proposed Project, including its location, characteristics, and objectives, and the intended

uses of this EIR.

1,1.2 Overv’iew of Project Description

The Proposed Project is a mixed-~se development featuring g~ound-floor retail and t~pper-floor

student housing, sVadent apartments, additional parking facilities to accommodate increased

parking de, mated within the area, a Ca~npus Green feataring a public promenade, and

pedestrian malis (in place of existing streeS/alleys) that Iir~k the Project site to the main

campus. As a stadent housing project, the Project wonid assist lit reducing the nm~aber of

nnisance rentals (often referred to as "mini-dorm" housing) i~ the College ~cea com~catmity.

~l~e proposed retail rises would serve both the urdversity and sttrrotmding community.

~’ne Project proposes the demolition of existing stzttctares emd parkhig lots in order to facilitate

co~strt~cfion on oza approxixaately 18-acxe site located irrunediately south of the SDSU main

campus. The development of certai~ poriioz~s of the Proposed Project, including the pedestriax~

malls and one of the rrfixed-use buildings, would be contingent upon the vacation of cert~a

exisffng vel~c~Iar rights-of-way; if the stdijeet vacatiox~s are not approved, the Proposed Project

would proceed on a modified basis. Additionally, development of certain portions of the

Proposed Project, pffwaarlly those along the eastern side of College Axremte, would be



contingent upon the acquisition of cert~n p~cels of land presently not owned by the

urdversity. If the uulversity is not able to acquire these parcels from willing sellers, the

Proposed Project would proceed on a modified basis, as necessary.

In conj~nc~on with the Proposed Project, SDSU also is proposing to amend the SDSU Campus

Master Plan boundary, such that the southern carap~s boundary between 55th Street and one

block east of College Avenue would extend south generally from Aztec WaIk to Montezam~a

Road.

The Proposed Project would consist of the foilowing five components (further detail, including

grapl~cs depicting the project components, is included i~ Snbsection ~1.5):

L Mixed-Use Retai~St~tdent Housing. ThSs project component colasists of four ground-

floor retail ~tnd upper-floor residentiK1 buildings located south of Hardy Avenue, north of

Montezuma Road, and west and east of College Avenue. CoRectively, the four btfildings would

contah~ approximately 294 apartments to house approximately 1,216 students, and

approximately 90,000 gross square feet (or approximately 77,000 square feet of rentable retail

space) of uulversity/commurdty-serving retail uses. Pots~tia! retail uses include a cora~unity

grocery store (for exampIe, Tradea. Joe’s, Fresh & Easy, or WhoIe Foods, etc.), sit-dov~

restaurant (for example, CI~J2’s, lslmads, or TGI Fridays, etc.), bicycle shop, dry cleaners, etc.

Student AparOnenfs. This project component would consist of two buildings, each four

stories tail, located west of CarapanSle Drive, north of Montezuma Road, and south of Lindo

Paseo. Collectively, the two buildings would contain approximately 96 ap~-r~:nents to house
app~oxixaately 416 students.

Ill.    Parking Facilities. A free-ste~tding parking structure would be cons~cted at the
northwest corner of Lindo Paseo and Montezuma Place. TTae structure would consist of five

levels - one m~derground parking deck and fouz above ground decks - and would provide

approximately 340 parking spaces, q~ne parking structure ~tlso would support approximately

2,000 squaze feet of gro~nd-floor retail space. The Mixed-Use Retail/Student Housing build~gs

to be developed east of CoRege Avenue would contain maderground parking for an additional

160 [o 9_20 vehicles, depending o~ the ulttinate configuration-

~V. Can~pus Green. A Campus Gree~ is pIanned for development south of the existing SDSU

TrKnsitCenter, and would consist of active and passive recreation~ a~eas for public use.



V.     Pedestrian Malls. The Proposed Project would include two pedestrian malls, in place of

existing streets/alleys, to be located along the western and eastern flanks of the main mLxed-t*se

building area. These corridors would facilitate non-motorlzed movement between the Projec~

site and mahi campus, and would support meering/restmg space and outdoor eating facilities

associated with the adjacent retail shops. Tiffs component would be ancillary to the Mixed-Use

Retai!/S~tde~xt Housing component, and would not be ess~nti~ to development of the overall

Project site. Tixe Proposed Project also includes sufficient right-of-way on College Avenue for

the tdtimate development of Class 2 bicycle lanes (i.e., dedicated bicycle lanes within the rigllt-

of-way) in the areas fronting the project.

1.1.3 Project Location

The Proposed Project would be located adjacent to the main SDSU campus, approximately 8

miles east of downtown Smx Diego (see Figure 1.0-1, Regional Map). The existing botmdaries of

the SDSU campus generally are Hardy Avenue on the south, East Campus Drive on the east,

55th Street/Remington Road on the west, and Adobe Fa~s Road/Del Cerro Boulevard (north of

Interstate 8 [I-8]) on the north. As shown on Figure 1.0-2, Vicinity Map, the Proposed Project

wottld be developed on property located south of the existing Campus Master Plan boundary,

generally between Aztec Walk and Montezuma Road. The land on which the Proposed Project

would be deveIoped currenfly is owned by SDSU, the SDSU Research Foundation, and private

entities. Lands c~rrently owned by private entities would be purchased by SDSU prior to

development.

The Project site is located within the College Area Commmaity of the City- of San Diego (see

Figure 1.0-3, College Area Community). The Project site also is located in a designated

redevelopment area, referred to as the College Con~cnmrity Redevelopment Project Area. The

College Area Commtmity Plan, which is a component of the City’s General Plan, desig~ates

parcels included in the area of the Proposed Project for a mlxl~re of land uses, including

"UndeveIoped," "CormnerciaI," "Single-Family Residential," "Communication Utilities

(Transportation Related)," m~d "histitutional." The College Community Redevelopment Project

Area includes the Project site within its "Core Subarea."

1.1.4 Project Information

Iifforrnation pertk~ent to the Proposed Project, inchiding the project rifle, lead agency for the

project, project sponsor, project contact person, current zoning for the project site, a~d level of

environmental analysis to be conducted for the Proposed Project, is provided below.
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Project Title

Plaza Linda Verde

Lead Agency

The Board of Trustees of the California State University

401 Golden Shore, 6th Floor

Long Beach, California 90802

(562) 9514020

Project Sponsor

San Diego State University

Business and Financia~ Affairs

Facilities PIanning, Design and Cor~strucfion

5500 Campanile Drive

San Diego, Califorl~ia 92182-1624

(619) 594-5224

Contact Person

La~ren Cooper

Director, Facilities Planning, Design and Construction

San Diego State University

5500 Campanile Drive

San Diego, California 92128-1624

(619) 594-5224

General Plan/Community Plan Designation/Zonlng

Multiple Uses/Undeveloped, Coromercial, Single Foanily Residential, Commtmication Utilities

(Troa~sportation Related), h~stitutional/CN-1-2 and RM-3-9.

LeveI of Environmental Review

The EIR analyzes the Proposed Project at a project-level of review, exmnining the environmental

effects of a specific development project. The EIR examb~es all phases of development aa~d

operation of the Proposed Project; no further CEQA review wiB be required prior to project

implementation.



1.0 Project Des~iption

1.2 PROJECT AREA HISTORY AND EXISTING CONDITIONS

1.2.1 SDSU Campus

Founded as a state college in 1897, SDSU initially occupied a single building in downtown San

Diego. In February 1930, the SDSU campus was moved to its present location atop Montezuma

Mesa and operated from the seve~ Spanish Color~ial style buildings surrom~ding what is still

referred to as the "Main Qua&" Expression of the campus initially occurred to the north oa~d

southeast. Gradually, the canyon a~eas were filled with auxiliary ~Lses, including sporth~g and

entertainment venues, as well as various parking lots.

By the early 1960s, primarily due to parkthg concei~xs and a tack of established functional

campus areas, a comprehensive planning effort was deemed necessary for the future expansion

of SDSU. The first SDSU campus master plan was prepared by Frank L. Hope m~d Associates

and was approved by the Board of Trustees of the California State University ("CSU") in 1963.

The 1963 master plan contained a pla~med 1and use map, outlined directives for facRity

placement, and provided target square footage for academic, support, and athletic spaces. An

update to the 1963 campus master plan was completed in 1967 and a number of primarily

nm~or revisions were made to the plan throughout the 1970s.

Several major revisions have been made to the master plan over the last 12 years. Begi~-ting in

1997, SDSU embarked on a comprehensive two-phase master plara~ing effort, which resulted th

a signfficant update to the prior master plan efforts. Phase I of the process involved the

preparation of a physical master plan, whicli documented SDSU~s existing conditions and

outlined proposed policies and guidelines to maintain and el~hance the character, form, and

fianction of the campus. Phase II of this process evolved into two distinct plara~kng programs:

the SDSU Aztec Wall< Master Plan (approved in 1999) and the SDSU Campus Master Plan 2000

(approved in 2001).

Components of the Aztec Walk Master Plan thcluded the consolidation and redewlopment of

SDSU’s atlxletic, recreational, and student housing resources. Replacement locations for parkthg

and utility facilities also were included. The Campus Master Plan 2000 consisted of a

comprehensive, campus-wide, build-out strategy. This master plan proposed the

redeveIopment of several classroom, s, office, research, and student buildings and facilities; and

the development of several new buildings: a physical plant and yard, parking s~cture, and

central campus park area. Figure 1.0~t, Previous Campus Master Planned Projects, includes
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the location of the Aztec Walk Master Plan and Campus Master Plan 2000 components on the

current SDSU campus.

In November 2007, the CSU Board of Trustees approved the 2007 SDSU Campus Master Plan

Revision and certified the EIR prepared for the project as adequate under CEQA. The 2007

Campus Master Plan Revision provides the framework for hnplementing SDSU’s long-term

goals and programs for the campus by identifying needed buildings, faci~ties, improvements

end services to support campus growth and development from 25,000 f~ll-time eqtfivalent

students ("FTES") to a new enrollment of 35,000 FTES by- the 2024-25 academic year. To

accommodate the projected student increase, the 2007 Campus Master Plan Revision involves

the near-term and brig-term development of classroom, student housing, faculty/staff housing,

and research and student support facilities on land located throughout the SDSU central

campus, Alvarado and Adobe Fails areas.

In December 2007, lawsttits were filed in San Diego Superior Cottrt challenging the adequacy of

the EIR. (Del Cerro Action Council, et al. v. Board of Trustees of Califvrrda State University, San Diego

Superior Court Case No. GIC 855643.) In February 2010, the court ruled in favor of

CSU/SDSU, finding that the EIR prepared for the 2007 Campus Master Plan was adequate

m~der CEQA. The City of San Diego and its Redevelopment Agency, the Metropoldto~ Transit

System, end the San Diego Association of Govermnents have filed appeals of that decision with

the FotLrth District Court of Appeal, which appeals presently are pendIng. The campus master

plan map reflected in the November 2007 Master Plan Revision is the exist~g campus master

plan of record (Figure 1.0-5, Existing Campus Master Plan). The uses proposed by the Plaza

Linda Verde project (e.g., student housing, parking, and retail) and the corresponding amalysis

of environmental impacts presented in this EIR, are separate from end Independent of the uses

approved under the 2007 Campus Master Plan and the corresponding analysis presented In the

2007 EIR.

Figure 1.0-6, Campus Directory, provides a map of the existing SDSU Campus. SDSU recently

has completed several new buildings/facilities that were featured In p~lor master plan update

efforts, Including the Aztec Aquaplex, Aztec Athletics Center, and ParkIng Structure 6. SDSU

currently is in the process of constructing the new Alumni Center immediately north of ParkIng

Structure 5.



1.2.2 Surrounding Coramunity Development

In addition to the plam~ng efforts wndertaken by SDSU, the Redevelopment Agency of the City

of San Diego ("Redevelopment Agen~"), and th~ Me~ropolitsn Transit System ("MTS") eacb

have been involved in infrastructure and commm~ty development programs within the College

Area.
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in 1993, the Redevelopment Agency approved the College Community Redevelopment Plan

and related Redevelopment Projec~ to address s~udent housing, transportation pl~nning,

parking, and public improvements in the College Area. The College Community

Redevelopment Project Area consists of approximately 131 acres within the area generally

bounded by I-8 on the north, Montezuma Road to the south, 55th Street to the west, and 70th

Street on the east. The College Area Redevelopment Project Area ~ depicted on Figure 1.0-7,

College Community Redevelopment Project Subarea Boundaries. The College Community

Redevelopment Project Area is divided into five zones, including the Core-Sub~rea, wkich

consisl~ of the l~nd hnmediately south of the southern SDSU boundary along the Montezuma

Road and College Avenue transportation corridors, and inchides the site o~ the Proposed

Project.

MTS is the tral~sit plara~ing agency for the greater San Diego region. In July 2005, MTS

completed the Mission Valley East Extension of the San Diego Trolley, which connects the

Grantville and College neighborhoods with La Mesa and Mission Valley. The trolley extel~sion

projects included m~ m~derground SDSU Transit Center located Klong the north side of Aztec

WaLk. The SDSU trm~sit station provides a central location for the City bus system, trolley, and

internal "Red m~d Black" bus service.

1.3 PROJECT BACKGROUND

In the 1990s, the Redevelopment Agency, along with the SDSU Research Foundation and other

property owners in the area, began pl~mg the redevelopment of a group of properties within

the Core Subarea. ~l~e proposed redevelopment project, which became known as the "Paseo at

San Diego State University" ("Paseo Project"), consisted of a mixed-use development intended to

support both the campus and surrottnding communities with addiVional housing, services, and

passive open spaces.

in Jtfly 2005, a final EIR was issued that analyzed the potential impacts of the Paseo Project,

with the RedeveIopment Agency serving as the lead agency. However, due to nvanerous issues

relating to the financial teasibility of the project, the Paseo Project ul~imately was set aside.
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1.0 Project Description

The Plaza Linda Verde Project would provide a similar amount of student housing as the Paseo

Project, but would include a smailer commercial/retail component. Additionally, in contrast to

the Paseo Project, build-out of the Proposed Project would not require the conden~atinn of

private property; necessary property acquisitions would be made from willh]g sellers only.

1.4 PROJECT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The overall goal of the Proposed Project is the removaf of existhxg substandard and deteriorated

properties, and the subsequent development of 1~gh density- housing with commerclal/retall

uses to serve the tmiversity and community. The specific project objectives follow:

Increase on-campus student housing options by providing new housing for

approximately 1,600 addAtiona! students, thereby reducing the demm~d for student

housing in the neighborhoods adjacent to campus.

Provide a vibrant colmnercial environment adjacent to the main campus with food,

entertainment, oa~d shopping opportunities for students, faculty, staff, campus visitors,

and local members of tile College Area Community.

3. Eliminate thrther deterioration in the area ol the Proposed Project.

4. Improve the existing architecture, landscape, and urban design] within the Project site.

5. Develop additional loc~1 job oppor t~nities.

6. Reduce regio~al traffic by providing additionaf on-campus s~dent housing m~d creating

a pedestrian/bicycle friendly, transit-oriented environment.

1.5 PROJECT DESCRIPTION

1.5.1 Project Location and Setting

As stated previously, the Project site is located adjacent to the main SDSU campus,

approximately 8 miles east of downtown San Diego (Figure 1.0-1). As shown on Figure 1.0-8,

Area of Focus, the Proposed Project would be located outside of the existh~g Campus Master

Plan boundary, generaily south of Hardy Avenue/Aztec Walk m~d north o~ Montezuma Road,

and would be developed on property presently owned by CSU, the SDSU Research Foundation,

and private pariles. (The existing boundaries of the SDSU campus generally are Hardy

Avenue/Aztec Walk on the south, East Campus Drive on the east, 55th Street/Remington Road
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on the west, and Adobe Falls Road/DeI Cerro Boulevard (north of I-8) on the north.) Uliimate

project development wotfld be on land owned by CSU. Land currently owned by private

parties would be acquired from willing sellers oxtiy; CSU/SDSU will not utilize emhient
domain to acquire those properties presently owned by others. The ownersltip statas of each of

the paxcels proposed for development is depicted on Table 1.0-1, Development

Parcels/Ownership/Existing Uses. As shown on Table 1.0-1, of the 24 parcels proposed for

deveIopment, six currently axe owned by private parties.

Regionally, the Project sito can be accessed from either the north or the soall~ l~rom the north,

the campus can be accessed by way of College Avenue, which also provides local access to I-8.

Additionally, College Avenue connects I-8 to the DeI Cerro, Navajo, and College Area

communities. From the south, the SDSU campus can be accessed by way of Montezuma Road,

an east-west roadway near the southern boundary of the campus. Montezuma Road also

provides access to I-8 via Fairmont Avenue to the west and E1Cajon Boulevard to the east.

The Project site and SDSU campus are located within the urban College Area Community

Plarming Area of the City of San Diogo. Project components adjacent to College Avenue and

Montezuma Road would be located on land currently designated as "Redevelopment Project

Area" by the College Area Community Plan Map (City of San Diego, 1989). The RedeveIopment

Project Area (Figure 1.0-7) in which the Proposed Project is located (the Core Subarea) generally

is located south of the existing SDSU campus boundary, west of College Avenue, north of Mary

Lane Drive, and east of Remhigton Road. The College Area Community Planning Area is

comprised of approximately 1,950 acres, most of which is developed with single-family

residential uses.

As of September 2006, the San Diego Association of Governments ("SANDAG’!) estimated that

the total population of the Colloge Area Community Plmming Area was 21,454; this population

was forecasted to increase to 23,852 by 2010 (SANDAG; 2006). Although the College Area

Community Planning Area is domh~ated by single-family land uses, multi-family and

commercial land uses are Iocated adjacent to the major transportation corridors hi the pla~l~ng

area, including Montezuma Road, College Avenue, and E1 Cajon Boulevard. histilrationaI land

uses in the planning area include SDSU and the Alvarado MecF~cal Center, which is located

south of I-8 and east of the SDSU campus.

Aside from the pedestrim~ mails that would be located on exislh~g streets/alloys, the Proposed

Project would be COl~structed on 24 existing parcels. The parcels currently support parking lots,

various commercial and residential buildings, and a service station. Figure 1.0-9, Existing
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Parcel

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Address

5850-82 Hardy Avenue

5194-98 College Avenue

5186-92 College Avenue

5178 CoIiege Avenue

5168-74 College Avenue

5164 College Avenue

5140 College Avenue

5830-5840 Lindo Paseo

5822 Lindo Paseo

5104 College Avenue

5130 College Avenue

5185 and 5187 College
Avenue

5157 College Avenue

Table 1.0-1
Development Parcels Ownership/Existing Uses

Ownership

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

CSU Board of Trustees

SDSU Research
Foundation

Square Feet
(CommerciaI/

7,600

4,600

5,480

3,160

ExisfingUses

Dwelling Un~s Beds
(Residential) (Residential)

24 54

1 0 (vacant)

Parking Spaces
(Parking Lots)

41"

41"

41"

44**
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20

i 22

23

24

5155 College Avenue

5141 College Avel~ue

5131 College Avenue

Table 1.0-1 (Continued)

Development Parc els/O$~n er ship/Exis ring Uses

Private
I

2,160

Private 2,430

15,370

2,100

1,300

SDSU Research
Foundation

Private

Private

Private

SDSU Research
Foundation

SDSU Research
Foundatio~

SDSU Research
Foundation

SDSU Research
Fotmdation

SDSU Research
Fotmdation

1 0(vacant)

5119 College Avenue °-

5111 College Avenue                                                                                                  -

5721 Lhado Paseo                                                                                                      --

5723 Lhado Paseo -- --

5118-5132 Lhado Paseo - 38

5734 Montezun~a Road --

5742 Montezuma Road --

5750 Montezuma Road --

TOTAL 44,200 30 107



Parcels, depicts the existing campus botmdary, the proposed boundary, and the 24 parcels

proposed for dovelopment as part of the Project. Table 1.0-I, Development
Parcels]Ownership/Existing Uses, provides a llsthig of each parcel, the ownership status,

existing use, and existing s~ze.

1.5.2 Master Plan Boundary Adjustment

As port of the Proposed Project, the existing southern boundary of the SDSU Campus Master

Plan wouId be revised to facilitate development of Plaza Lmda Verde. Specifically, the existing

southern botmdary located between 55th Street and one block east of CoIlege Avenue would be

extended south to Montezuma Road to incorporate Project parcels withJn the Campus Master

Plan boundaries. The boundary also would be extended further south of Montezuma Road at

the southeast corner of the Montezuma Road/55th Street intersection to incorporate the

University Towers complex and adjacent parking lot. The exislLng and future Cam]ms Master

Plan boundaries are depicted on Figure 1.0-10, Proposed Campus Master Plan.

Parcels within the proposed Campus Master Plan boundary adjustment that are not currently

owned by SDSU/CSU would be designated for "Future Acquisition." The parcels are inchided

to provide for the physical requirements of the campus "to accommodate...approved

educational programs mxd auxiliary activities" supporting the acadenfic mission of the

university. "Futttre Acquisition" designates property that is either presently needed or will be

needed for future development, hiclusion of such property in the Campus Mastor Plan triggers

two authorizations by the CSU Board of Trustees. First, the inclusion of such property hx the

campus master phm authorizes the campus president to accept any gift of such property,

subject to satisfactory completion of due diligence. Second, the inclusion of such property in

the campus master plan authorizes the CSU chancellor to acquire (purchase) such property.

Thus, the inclusion of such parcels in the campus master plan authorizes the acquisition by gift

or purchase of such property in the fuVare; however, it does not authorize acqtfisition by

eminent domal~r, nor does it authorize the development of such parcels.

The development component of the Proposed Project wotfld be constructed on parcels 1-24, as

show~x on Figure 1.0-9, Existing Parcels. Project development would not result in any physical

change to those parcels located outside the development parcels (i.e., those parcels outside of

parcels 1-24), nor wouId it change or alter the present m~d existing land uses on those parcels.

Following approval of the Proposed Project, CSU would conKnue the present on-site uses and

would not alter the physical condition of the non-development parcels or the current uses in
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1.0 ~roject Description

any manner; the Proposed Project does not include construction of any new facilities, buildings,

infrastructure, or any other type of improvement, development, or land disturbance on the non-

development parcels. Xhus, as to those pKrceis located outside the development parcels, the

Proposed Project would have no direct impacts on environmentaI resources such as

aesthetics/visual quality, biological resotrrces, geology/soils, noise, public services,

transportation/circulation, agricultural resources, cultural resources, hazards, parkLng~

recreation, utilities and service systems, air quality, energy and n~era! resources, land use and

plm~Jng, population and housing, or water quality/hycLrology.

Additionally, as to those parcels located outside of the development boundary, the Proposed

Project would not result in any reasonably foreseeabIe Lndirect physical change in the

enviro~ment. The university has no present or reasonably foreseeable plans to develop the

subject parcels. The university is not presently negotiating with the owners of such parcels for

their acquisition, nor does it have any reaso~lably foreseeabls plans to do so. AdditionalIy, no

state or other funding sources presently are available, nor is any future funding reasonably

foreseeable, for the acquisition, construction, or development of such pacccels.

Thus, any potential effect on the environment tliat may arise as a result of the development of

such pKrcels is m~certain from a inning and location sta~dpoint, and it is speculative to

anticipate the specific characteristics of any development that may arise as a result of, or the

types of environmental impacts that would be assodated with, such development. Whether

future development will occur necessarily depends on a multitude of factors, including, but not

limited to, the rate, thning, location, and extsnt of development; economic and n~rket

conditions; the nature and type of the future project or projects; and the contemplated project-

level impacts on the environment. Any attempt to forecast sucli eventualities at this thne,

mcludi~g predictions about the significance of m~y environmental effects, would be both

impracticable and potentis2dy misleading. It WOl_fld be impracticable because such impacts are

too uncertain, and it would be potentially r~mleading because the "science" of assessing impacts,

and their significance, does not permit an accurate assessment at this ~rae.

In the event future development of these parceis results in a "project" within the meaning of

CEQA, such project necessKrily would be subject to CEQA compliance and analysis. All such

projects will be required to comply with CEQA, necessitating preparation of a categorical

exemption, negative declaratio~, mitigated negative declaration, or an EIR. Thus, if and wlien

future development occurs on these parcels, these subsequent actions will not evade

env~ronmentaI review (i.e., there is no potential that such impacts would escape appropriate

environmental review).
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in stm~cnary, it would be spectflative at this time to assul~o that the no,l-development parcels

might serve fature uses other than those presently served, or that physical modifications or

alterations to the property might be made at some lime in the future. In the event CSU

determines at some hature date to acqulxe, modify or alter the exlsth~g uses and/or the existing

physical condition of tho non-dovelopment parcels, the mtiversity wili, at that timo, conduct

further environmental review consistent with the requirements of CEQA.

1.5.3 Project Development Components

The Proposed Project consists of the demolition of several existing buildings/parking lots, and

the construction and eventual opera~ion of a mixed-use residential and retail dovelopment

project. The Proposed Project would increase student housing options within walking distance

of SDSU, and provide retail opportm~ities for university s~adents, faculty/staff, and College

Area residents. Construction of the Proposed Project also would inctude a forrnat amendment to

the existing SDSU Campus Master Plan boundary-, as described above under Section ~.5.2.

The proposed mixed-use development would include seven new buildings, including a parking

structure, a Campus Greon, and pedestrian mails or corridors. The Proposed Project would add

approximately 390 housing units or 1,600 beds to the existing SDSU housing inventory. ~he

Project also would include approximately 90,000 gross square foet of retail space in varying

si~es that would be available for retail lease. Approximately 500-560 new parking spaces would

be provided in a standalone parking sl~’ucVare and underneatli two of the mLxed-use buildings.

Two new north-south pedestrian malls would run along the edges of the main deveIopment

area in place of existing streets/alleys, Iinking the Proposed Project with the main SDSU

campus and SDSU Transit Center; if the street vacations necessary to cot~truct the pedestrian

mails are not granted by the City of San Diego, the Proposed Project would proceed on a

modified basis, as further described in tliis section. A now public park, the Campus Green,

would provide 1.0 acre of open space to th~ local and campus communities.

Table 1.0-2, Proposed Project Summary, provides an overview of each Project component.
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Component

Building 1

Building 2

Building 3

Building 4

Building 5

Building 6

Bufldil~g 7

TOTAL

Size

118,550
GSF

85,640 GSF

128,925
GSF

123,004
GSF

157,971
GSF

48,070 GSF

55,300 GSF

717,460
GSF

Table 1.0-2

Proposed Project Summary

Rentable Retail Housing
Space Units

Buildings

24,340 SF 84

17,975 SF 60

1,815 SF

13,445 SF 68

79,634 SF 87

44

52

77,209 SF~ 390

Outdoor Space

Student
Beds

352

264

256

344

192

224

1,632

Campus Green 1 acre

Pedestrian Malls 0.44

TOTAL 1.44 Acres

Spaces

342

69-110*

91-110"

502-562*

Each of the Project components ~s depicted on ~Figure 1.0-11, Proposed Site Plan. Figure 1.0-12,

Proposed Project Sketches, provides a sketch of four different vantage points of the urban

vision proposed for the main Project area.

Figure 1.0-13, Representative Street View of Building Facing College Avenue, provides a

visual sketch of B~Idh~g 5, one of the Mixed-Use Retail/Student Housing buildings, which

would be visible from College Avenue. The Proposed Project would utilize several architectural

themes, including modem design present in many redeveloping areas in Soa~ Diego, accented
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Source: Wallace Roberts & Todd, LLC 2C09

Figure 1.0-13
SDSU Plaza Linda Verde EIR RePresentative-StreetViewof

S.~D~o~^~UN~W~ Building Facing College Avenue
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by elements of the Spanish Colonial or Mission Revival architectural styie present in the central

campus core. First floor indoor spaces wonid be accented by exterior gathering!dining spaces

present along the pedestrian malls.

Fig’are 1.0-14, Proposed Building Plan, depicts the building footprint for each of the Freposed

buildings to be developed as part of the Project. A detailed description of each of the Project

components follows below.

I. Mixed-Use l~etall/Student iCIousing

Tins Project component wo~tld consist of the development of four, mixed-use retail/student

housing bvJ!dings to provide both erthanced retail oFpo~tmities to the university and local

communities, 0rod to provide additio~el housing options for SDSU students. Potent~ai retaJ/

uses inc!ude a sommunity grocery store (for example, Trader Joe’s, Fresh & Easy, or Whole

Foods, etc.), sit-down restaurant (for exampIe, Chill’s, Islands, or TGI Fridays, etc.), bicycle

shop, dry cleaners, etc.

Building 1. The proposed Building 1 site is comprised of four parcels owned by SDSU. See
Figure 1.0-9, Existing Parcels. The northernmost two parcels (5178 College Avenue and 5178-64

College Avenue) consist of two buildings currently housh~g research grant fanctions. The

southernmost paxceIs (5164 Co!leg6 Avenue and 5140 College Avenue) serve as "O Lot," which

is a component of the campus p oxIdng system. O Lot cv~ently supplies 88 pa~rking spaces to the

campus inventory. Unde~ the Proposed Project, the existing btfiIdings and parking lots wouId

be demolished, ~und existing office tenants relocated to prepare the site for proposed Bttflding 1.

Btil!ding 1 would consist of a five-story mixed-use building. The lower floor would be

dedicated to miversity/commnnity-serving retail uses m~d wotfld provide a. street-level

entryway to the fottr residenNal floors above. The bvJ!ding wotfld be a fully sprhxklered facility

mxd could utilize a wood or metal frame apartment construction technique over a one-story

concrete podittm containing the ground-floor retail uses. Solar panels may be affixed to the roof

to provide an on-site energy source to supplement the energy provided by the Campus Central

Plant distribution system.

The retail component o~ this building wotild consist of appro~mateIy 25,000 square feet of

tenant space. These spaces wo~ld be supported by a proposed loading dock facZity along the

south side of the building, winch would ut~ze Ua~do Paseo for car/truck access. The ground

floor also would include a residential lobby, marl room, bike storage, and a mechanical
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s~oSr^~ Proposed Building Plan
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support room. A prelin~hiary floor plan for the Building I ground floor retail uses is depicted on

Figure 1.0-15, Mixed-Use Buildings (1, 2, 4, and 5) Preliminary Ground Floor/Retall Floor

The residential component of Building 1 would consist of approximateIy 84 student housing

units. Based on prebminary site design, approximately four (4) 1-bedroom/1-batl~room

apartments, sixty-eight (68) 2-bedroom/2-bathroom apartments, and twelve (12) 3-bedroom/2-

bathroom apartments would be constructed. Student apartnxents would rm~ge in size from 850

to 1,200 square feet, depending on the number of bedrooms and batlLrooms. ~ne building

would house approximately 352 students. A typical floor plan for the Building I residential

floors is depicted on Figure 1.0-16, Mixed-Use lluildings (1, 2, 4, and 5) Typical Residential

Floor Plans.

Building 2. The proposed Building 2 site is comprised of two parcels owned by SDSU (5104

College Avenue and 5130 College Avenue). See Figure 1.0-9, Existing Parcels. These two

parceIs presently serve as "P Lot," which is a component of the campus parking system. P Lot

currently supptles 39 parking spaces to the campus hiventory. Under the Proposed Project, the

existing parking lots would be demoIished to prepare the site for proposed Building 2.

Building 2 is proposed as a five-story mixed-use building. The lower floor would be dedicated

to university/community-serving retail uses and would provide a street-leve! entryway to the

four residential floors above. The building would be a hilly- spffmklered facility, and could

utilize a wood or metal flame apaztment construction techdique over a one-story concrete

podium containing the ground-floor retail uses. Solar panels may be adflxed to the roof to

provide an on-site energy source to supplement the energy provided by the Campus Central

Plant distribution system.

The retail componea~t of Building 2 would consist of up to approximateIy 20,000 square feet of

tenant space. These spaces would be supported by a proposed loading dock facility along the

north side of the building, which would utilize Lindo Paseo for cax/truck access. The ground

floor also would include a residential lobby, mail room, lYtke storage, and a mechanical support

room. A prelhrdnary floor plan for the Building 2 ground floor retail uses is depicted on Figure

1.0-15, Mixed-Use Buildings (1, 2, 4, and 5) Preliminary Ground Floor/Retail Floor Plans.



BUILDING 1 - GROUND FLOOR BUILDING 2 - GROUND FLOOR BUILDING 4 - GROUND FLOOR BUILDING 5 - GROUND FLOOR

Wallace Roberts & Todd, LLC 2009

SDSU Plaza Linda Verde EIR                                                                                                                                       Figure 1.0-15
s~os~^~ Mixed-Use Buildings (1, 2, 4,and 5) Preliminary Ground Floor/Retail Floor Plans
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BUILDING 1 - TYPICAL RESIDENTIAL FLOOR PLAN BUILDING 2 -TYPICAL RESIDENTIAL FLOOR PLAN BUILDING 4 - TYPICAL RESIDENTIAL FLOOR PLAN BUILDING 5 - TYPICAL RESIDENTIAL FLOOR PLAN

~ [] Figure 1.0-16
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The residential component of Building 2 would consist of up to approxhnately 60 s~udent

housing units. Based on preliminary site design, approxin~ately forty-eight (48) 2-bedroom/2-

bathroom apartmenbs and twelve (12) 3-bedroom/2-bathroom apartments would be

constructed. S~dent apartments would range in size from 850 to 1,200 square feet, depending

on the number of bedrooms and bathrooms. Xhe builc[ing would house approximately 264

students. A typical floor plan for the Btdlding 2 residential floors is d~picted on Figure 1.0-16,

Mixed-Use Buildings (I, 2, 4, and 5} Typical Residential Floor Plans.

Construction of the westerly portion of Building 2 would require vacation of an existing street

easement along the easterly side of MonteztLma Place, between Lindo Paseo and Montezuma

Road. See Figure 1.0-17, Easements To Be Vacated. If the vacation is not approved,

construction of BuiIding 2 would proceed with development of a smaller building footpri~t on

the site; however, the use types (sl:udent housing and retail) would remain unchanged.

BuiMing 3. Buflding 3 would contain approximately 2,000 square feet of retail space. However,

the builcth~g would principally serve as a parking structure. Accordingly, B~Yflding 3 is

described below under the headdatg "Parking Facilities."

Building 4. The proposed Building 4 site is comprised of three parcels. See Figure 1.0-9, Existing

Parcels. One parceI is owned by the SDSU Researd~ Foundation and the remaining two parcels

presently are owned by a single, private property owner. The northerrm~ost p&rcel (5131

College Avenue), which is owned by the SDSU Research Foundation, currently houses the

"College Square" strip mall, which includes several restaurants and coffee shops. The southern

two parcels (5119 College Avenue and 5111 College Avenue), which are privately owned,

currently house a restatLrant and a gas statiorc Under the Proposed Project, a~ter CSU acquires

all of the parcels, the existing struc~ares wouid be demolished to prepare the site for proposed

Buik[ing 4. h~ the event CSU is not abIe to reach agreement with the property owner regarding

the terms of sale, the proposed plans for Building 4 would be revised based upon the property
available for development.

Assun~&~g full property acquisition, Building 4 wotfld consist of a five-story mixed-use

btfilding. The lower floor wotdd house university/community-serving retail uses, and woEld

provide a street-level entryway to the four residential floors above. The building would be a

~ufly sprinklered facility, a~d could uti~ze a wood or metal frame apartment construction
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Figure 1.0-17
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tecinxlque over a one-story concrete podinm containing the grom~d-floo~ retail ~tses. Solar

panels may be affixed to the roof to provide an on-site energy SO~Lrce to supplement Lhe energy

provided by the Camp~s Central Plant distribution system.

The retail component of BullcFmg 4 would consist of approximately 23,000 square feet of tenant

space. The ground floor also would include a residen~a~ lobby, mail room, bike storage, and a

mechanical support room. A preliminary floor plan for the Building 4 ground floor retail uses is

depicted on Figure 1.0-15, Mixed-Use Buildings (1, 2, 4, and 5) Preliminary Ground

Floor/Retail Floor Plans.

The residential component of this building would consist of approxh’~ately 87 student housing

ulxlts. Based on preliminary site design, approxin~ately eight (8) 1-bedroora/1-bathroom

apartments, seventy-three (73) 2-bedroom/2-bathroom apartments, and six (6) 3-bedroom/2-

bathroom apartments would be constructed. SVadent apartments would range in size from 850

to 1,200 square feet, depending on the number of bedrooms and bathrooms. The building

would house approximately 256 students. A typical tloor plan for the Building 4 resideniJ~l

floors is depicted on Figure 1.0-16, Mixed-Use Buildings (1, 2, 4, and 5} Typical Residential

Floor Plans.

Building 5. The proposed Building 5 sito is comprised of four parcels. See Figure 1.0-9, Existing

Parcels. One parcel is owned by the SDSU Research Foundation, and the other three parcels

presently are owned by private property owners. The northermnost parcel (5185 College

Avenue and 5187 College Avenue), which is owned by a private individual, currently supports

a restaurant and a bookstore. The parcel immediately south (5157 College Avenue) is owned by

the SDSU Research Foundation and currently is leased to three restaurants. The parceI to the

hrwnediate south (5155 College Avenue) is privately owned and c~rrently supports a fast food

restaurant. The southernmost parcel (5141 College Avenue) also ls privately owned and

currently supports a convenience market. Under the Proposed Project, after CSU acquires all of

the parcels, the existing struc~res would be demohshed to prepare the site for proposed

Building 5. In the event CSU is not able to reach agreement with the property owner(s)

regarding the terms of sale, the proposed plans for Building 5 would be revised based upon the

property available for development.

Assuming full property acquisition, BtfiIding 5 would consist of a five-story, mixed-uSe

buflding. The lower floor would house m~iversity/com~cnunity-serving retail uses, and would
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provide a street-level entryway to the four residen~al floors above. The bt~ldfi~g would be a

fully sprinklered fac~dty, and could utilize a wood or metal frame apartment construction

technique over a one-story concrete podium contah~a~g the ground-floor retail uses. Solar

panels may be affixed to the roof to provide m~ on-site energy source to supplement the energy

provided by the Campus Central Plant distribution system.

The retail component of Building 5 would consist of approximately 20,000 square feet of tenant

space. The ground floor also would kacIude a residential lobby, mall room, bike storage, and a

mechanicaI support room. A prelkminary floor pl~ for the Building 5 ground floor retail uses is

depicted on Figure 1.0-15, Mixed-Use Buildings (~, 2, 4, and 5) Prelimlna~3z Ground

Floor/Retail Floor Plans.

The residential component of tiffs building would consist of approximately 63 student housing

ul~ts. Based on prelth~nary site design, approximately four (4) l~bedroom/1-batBroom

apKrtments, fifty-three (53) 2-bedroom/2-batttroom apar~-ments, and six (6) 3-bedxoom/2-

bathroom apartu~ents would be constructed. Student apartments would range in sLze from 850

to 1,200 square feet, depending on the number of bedrooms and bathrooms. The building

would house approximately 344 students. A typical floor plan for the Building 5 residential

floors is depicted on Figure 1.0-16, Mixed-Use Buildings (1, 2, 4, and 5) Typical Residential

Floor Plans.

II. Student Apartments

Tlfis project component would consist of the development of two student housing bullcth~gs to

provide addil~onal housthg options for SDSU students.

Building 6. The proposed Building 6 site is comprLqed of three parcels. See Figure 1.0-9, Existing

Parcels. The westen~nost parcel (5721 Lindo Paseo) presently is owned by a private property

owner and currently supports the Nt~ Kappa Aipha Frater~ity, wBich houses up to 18 resident

members. The easter~most parcel (5118-5132 Campanile Drive) is owned by the SDSU Research

Foundation, and serves as SDSU "S Lot," wtfid~ provides 38 parking spaces to the campus

parking inventory. The rmddle parcel (5723 Lindo Paseo) also is owned by tbe SDSU

Fotmdation ~u~d supports the Nu Kappa Alpha Frater~ity, housing up to 3 residents. After CSU

acquires all of the parcels, both the residential butld&~gs and S Lot would be demolished to

make way for the proposed student housing bttllding. In the event CSU is not able to reach

agreement with the property owner(s) regarding the terms of soJe, the proposed pla~s for

Building 6 would be revised based upon the property available for development.
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Assuming full property acquisition, Building 6 would consist of a four-story residential

apartment building. The bulldLng would be a fully sprinklered facility, and could uti~ze a wood

or metal frame apartment construction tecin~ique. Solar panels may be affixed to ffie roof to

provide an on-site energy source to supplement the energy provided by the Campus Central

Plant ddstribution systezn.

BufldJl~g 6 would consist of approximateIy 44 student housing units. Based on preliminary site

design, approximately thirty-slx (36) 2-bedroom/2-battLroom apartments, and eight (8) 3-

bedroom/2-batlxroom apartments wotfld be col~structed. Student apartments would range in

size from 850 to 1,200 square feet, depending on the number of bedrooilxs and bathrooms. The

building wouId house approximateIy !92 students. The groined floor would be accessible on the

eastern side of the building and would contaJn a residential lobby, mechanical closet, and

trash/recycling facilities. A typical floor plan for Building 6 is depicted on Figure 1.0-18,
Student Housing Buildings (6 and 7) Typical Floor Plans.

Building Z The proposed Building 7 site is comprised of three parcels owned by the SDSU

Research Fotmdatiol~ See Figure 1.0-9, Existing Parcels. ~3~e westernmost parcel (5734

Montezuma Road) consists of a residential buJlding that currently is occupied by the Alpha

Epsllon Phi Sorority, wkich currently houses up to 14 residents. The middle parcel (5742

Montezuma Road) consists of a currently vacant single-family dweBing. The easterrm~ost parcel

(5750 Montezuma Road) co~sists of a single dwellfl~g that houses up to 18 individual tenants.

All three residential bttildings would be demolished to make way for the proposed student

housing building.

Building 7 would consist of a four-story residential apartment building. The building would be

a fully sp~:mklered facility, and could utilize a wood or metal frame apartment construction

technique. Solar panels may be affixed to the roof to provide ~n on-site energy source to

supplement the energy provided by the Campus Central Plant cF~stribution system.

Building 7 would consist of approximately 52 student housing units. Based on prelimirmry site

design, approximately forty-four (44) 2-bedroom/2-bathroom apartments, oa~d eight (8) 3-

bedroom/2-bathroom apartments would be constructed. Student apartments would ravage in

size from 850 to 1,200 square feet, depending on the nttmber of bedrooms and bafltrooms. The

building would house approximately 224 students. The ground floor would be accessible on the

eastem side of the building and would contain a residential lobby, mecha~cal closet, and

trash/recycling facilities. A typical floor plan for Building 6 is depicted on Figure 1.0-18,

Student Housing Bnildlngs {6 and 7) Typical Floor Plans.
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STUDENT HOUSING BUILDINGS 6 & 7 - TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN

Source: Wallace Roberts & Todd, LLC 2009
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III.    Parking Facilities

The Parking Facilities component of the Proposed Project would be distributed among

Buildings 3, 4, aaxd 5. Each is described below.

Building 3. The proposed Buildhxg 3 site is comprised of two parcels. See Figure 1.0-9, Existing
Parcels. The westernmost parcel consists of a vacant residential building. The easternmost

parcel consists of the Emerald Isle Residential Suites, winch currently houses approximately 54

SDSU students. Both buildings acre owned by CSU/SDSU. Both existing intildings would be

demolished to prepare the site for construction of BuilcYmg 3.

Building 3 would consist of an open (non-mechanicalIy ventilated), pre-cast concrete parking

structure with five aboveground stories and one belowgrotmd level. The struct~tre would

include two open exit stairs and one passenger elevator, mid would provide approximately 340

pazking spaces. A portion of the uppermost level of parl~mg may be covered with solar panels

that could meet some of the lighth~g loads for the parking structure. A prelLminary gromxd floor

plan and typical upper deck plan for Building 3 a*e shown on Figure 1.0-19, Parking Garage

Floor Plans {Building 3).

The Building 3 parking structure would be open to patrons of the nearby retail uses, and may

include a shopping va~dation prograrru Residents of the nearby Plaza Linda Verde student

apartments would not receive reserved spaces in this structure.

Building 3 also would contain approximately 2,000 square feet of retail space. Proposed retail

uses would be iocated on the ground floor, facing the pedestrian mall proposed along the

eastern edge of the structure. Tho rel:ail space wottld function in a manner similaz to that

proposed in Buflding 1, located immediately to the east of proposed Building 3.

Buildings 4 and 5. Buildings 4 and 5 would both contain belowground parking. These

underground parking facilities would be mechanically ventilated and would have exhaust

points at grade at egress points. There are two options proposed for these intildings.

Option A would consist of a single parking garage that would connect below Buildings 4 and 5.

The single garage would be accessible from both Buildings 4 and 5 with vehicular ingress and

egress avMlable from both buildings. Entry to and exit from the park, k~g garage wotdd be

provided from the segment of Lindo Paseo located east of Coil~ge Avenue. Under Option A,
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approximately 220 parking spaces would be provided, l~igure 1.0-20, Optional Parking

Beneath Buildings 4 and 5, provides a sample layout of the single parking garage beneath both

buikFmgs.

Option B would cor~sist of individual parking garages beneath Buildings 4 and 5; the garages

would not cormect belowground as in Option A. Under this option, up to 41 fewer parking

spaces would be provided in Building 4 and up to 19 fewer spaces ha BuilcFmg 5. Under Option

B, ingress and egress would be provided via Lindo Paseo. Figure 1.0-18 provides a sample

layout of individual parking garages beneath each building.

The parking ha Buildings 4 and 5 would be open to patrons of the nearby ret~l uses, and may

include a shopping validation prograur~ Residents of the nearby Plaza Li~da Verde student

apartments would not receive reserved spaces in this structure.

IV.    Campus Green

Xhe Campus Green component of the Proposed Project would be developed on three parcels

owned by SDSU. See Figure 1.0-9, Existing Parcels. These parcels include 5850-82 Hardy

Avenue, 5194-98 College Avenue, and 5186-92 College Avenue. An SDSU parking lot, wtfich

provides 123 parking spaces, presently is situated on the three parcels. Under the Proposed

Project, the parking lot would be demolished and replaced with tlie Campus Green.

The Campus Green would consist of nearly- 1.0 acre of active and passive open space bisected

by a public promenade that would facilitate pedestrian movexnent between the maha campus

and SDSU Transit Center, mad the new Plaza Linda Verde development. The public promenade

could include pedestrian plazas, benches, and public art. The western portion of the Campus

Green wotfld be minimaIly landscaped to ailow for open play, while the eastern portion would

feature trees, swales, and a pathway leading north towards the campus. View 4 ha Eigure 1.0-12,

Proposed Project Sketches, provides an artist’s sketch of the Campus Green. Construction of

the Campus Green would require vacation of the existh~g street easement on Monteztwna Place

north of Hardy Avenue. See Figure 1.0-17, Easements To Be Vacated. ~f the vacation is not

approved, the Campus Green world be modified to e~te the public promenade.
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Figure 1
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V.    Pedes~ianMalls

Two pedestrian mails are proposed to provide inter-project connectivity and non-vehicular

links to the mare portion of the SDSU campus. This Project component would be m~ciilary to the

Mixed-Use Retail/St:adent Housing component saad would not be essential to development of

the overali Project.

As proposed, a pedestrian mall would be constructed Klong the existing segment of Montezuma

Place between Lindo Paseo and Hardy Avenue to flank the western edge of Btfilding 1. See

Figure 1.0-11, Proposed Site Plan. The mail would connect the Proposed Project to the SDSU

Transit Center and main campus, and would be accessible only to pedestrians, and emergency

mad service vebicles; existing vehicnlar access would be eliminated. A similar pedestrian mail

would be co~structed along the existing Alley Way located east of proposed Buildings 4 and 5,

between Montezuma Road and College Avenue. This pedestrian mall would connect the

Proposed Project to the pedestrian bridge that cormects the eastern residence neighborhood

with the main campus. See Figure 1.0-11, Proposed Site Plan.

As proposed, both pedestrian mails would be lined with retail space, and could include di~ting

tabIes, chairs, and umbrellas, pedestrian lightfl~g, silade trees, and signage. As noted, the

pedestrian malls would be available to service and emergency vehicle use. Views 1 and 2 on

Figure 1.0-12, Proposed Project Sketches, provide a visual depiction of the pedestrian malls.

To facilitate development of the pedestrian mal~s, it would be necessary to close, or vacate, the

foilowiJ~g rights of way to vehicul~tr traffic:

Montezuma Place between Lindo Paseo and Hardy Avenue;

The unnmned alley between Montezuma Place m~d Colloge Avenue;

Lindo Paseo east of College Avenue; and

Alley Way east of College Avenue between Montezuma Road and College Avenue.

See Figure 1.0-17, Easements To Be Vacated. In addition, it would be necessary to receive

approval to convert the eastern end of Hardy Avenue at the intersection ~flth Montezuma Place

to a cul-de sac. The Pedestrian Mails component of the Proposed Project is contingent upon

approval of the vacation of the above named streets/alleys. If the approvals are not granted,

the Proposed Project would proceed without development of the Pedestrian Malls.
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1.5.4 Project Improvements

In addition to the Project components described above, the Proposed Project also would include

the following landscape and pubIic hffrastruct~re improvements:

Landscape and Hardscape

A combination of landscape and hardscape features would be installed in and around the

Proposed Project site, partially dependh~g upon th~ availability of City rigbt-of-way. Large trees

~nd planters would be installed adjacent to ColIege Avenue and Montezuma Road near the

Project components. Trees oald planters also would be ins~ailod on the Campus Green m~d near

proposed pedestriatl access points. In conjunction with the Proposed Project, the existing

median til College Avenue would be landscaped. Landscaping treatment would include low-

mainte~ance, drought-tolerant plant materials that would avoid costly watering and

maintenance.

Public Infrastructure

The Project would utilize existing wet and dry utility h~rastructure within the vicinitT. The

follo~ving tinprovements would be undertaken as part of the Proposed Project to accon~nodate

the increased density:

Relocate the existing 6" main in Hardy Avenue to accomt~lodate the building

ei~velope of Budlding 2.

Construct laterals to connect the street water pipelines to the proposed buildings

(multiple laterals to create red~ndm~cy of water supply-).

ReIocato the exisl~g 8" wastewater ~e in Lindo Paseo to accommodate the

building envelopes for Buildings 2, 3 and 4.

Construct laterals to co~xnect the street wastewater pipelines to the proposed

buildings.

S tormwater

Relocate the existing 18" storm drain beneath Building 1 to accommodate the

building envelope of Building 1.
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Construct storm drain systems on each new bulldhrg site. New irdxastructure

would feed into the existing City storm drain system.

Natural Gas

Electrici~d

Constrt~ct laterals to co~mect the sixeet natural gas pipelines to tl~e proposed

buildings.

Relocate the existing line in the alley east of College Avenue to accommodate the

building envelope of Buildings 4 and 5.

Construct electrical systems to feed into exisi~mg SDSU Central Plant network.

Telephone/Cable/Other Dnd Utilii~es

Construct telephone/cable/other dry utll~iles to feed into existing

telephone/cable or other service provider systems present within the project

area.

1.5.5 Proposed Circulation

The vetticular m~d pedestrian circulation patterns that would occur as a result of the Proposed

Project are depicted in Figure 1.0-21, Proposed Circulation Patterns and described below.

Additional discussion reg~xding the Proposed Project’s circulation pal:terns is provided in

Section 3.12, Transportatlon!Circulation and Parking.

Vehicular Circulation. The on-site circulation plan includes entry point locations to the Building

3 parking structure oa~d to the belowground parking lot(s) beneath Buildi~gs 4 m~d 5. All

vehicular traffic would access Building 3 from Lindo Paseo via Collego Avenue to the east, or

Campanile Drive to the west. All vehicular access to and from the parking lot(s) beneath

Btffildings 4 and 5 would occur via Montezuma Road and College Avenue and, specifically, via

the existing segment of Lindo Paseo located east of College Avenue. Exit points from the

parking structures would be locatod adiacent to the entry points.

Pedestrian Circulation. Given its proximity to SDSU, the Project a~ea currently supports

extensive pedestrian use, largely consisting of students g~mg to and from the university.

Pedestrians originating east of CoIlege Avenue often use the pedestrian sky bridge to gain

access to the central campus area. Pedestrim~s coming from areas west of College Avenue
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traditionally use sidewalks and alleyways that line CampaniIe Drive, Lindo Paseo, H~rdy

Avenue, and College Avenue.

The proposed pedestrian mails would allow convenient and safe pedestrian access to ground-

floor retail shops and residential entry foyers. The proposed plaza ~rea between Buildings 4 and

5 would provide an additional pedestrian-oriented walkway area to fadlltate access between

Buildings 4 and 5 and across College Avenue. The Campus Green also would provide a

pedestfflan-ffflendIy access point bet~veen the Proposed Project area ~d the main campus. In the

event approval of the street vacations necessary to develop the pedestrioa~ malls and/or

Campus Green is not granted, the Proposed Project would utilize the existing sidewatk areas for

outdoor gatheffmg/dining space and would rely on stm~d~rd sidewalks to facffitate north-south

pedestrian movement.

Future residenl~/visitors of the student apartments proposed in Buildings 6 and 7 would access

the c~mpus via sidewalks adjacent to Campm~lle Drive. Crosswalks are provided at the

intersection of Hardy Avenue and C~anpanile D~ive. Residents/visitors wishing to access the

proposed mixed-use buildings (Buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5) would utilize existing sidewalks along

Lindo Paseo, Montezvana Road, and the alleyway between both roadways.

Bicycle Circulation. Buildings 1, 2, 4, and 5 have been designed to provide adequate setback to

facilitate the placement of Class 2 bicycle lanes within the College Avenue right-of-way should

the City determine to cons~ct sucl~ facilities, h~ addition, afI streets in the Project vicinity

provide access for bicyclists. Most of the roads in and around the SDSU campus ~re lYlcyde-

accessible and present an opport~r6ty for alternative on-campus transportation, which w~I

continue to be the case under the Proposed Project. Additionally, the mixed-use retail/student

housing component of the Proposed Project would inchide ~reas for secure bicycle storage.

Transit Circulation. The Proposed Project would provide student housing ~d revail options for

the c~mpus and local community within close proximity to existing transit services at the SDSU

Transit Center. Visitors and students may utibze bus and trolley services availabIe between the

campus and throughout the County.

Roadway Improvements. In the event the vacallon of Hardy Avenue between Montezuma Place

and College Avenue, and Montezvana Place north of Hardy Avenue is approved, a cul-de-

sac/vehicle turnaround would be constructed at the new easter~ terrmnus of Hardy Avenue.

See, Figure 1.0-11, Proposed Site Plan. This wotfld allow vehicafar traffic the opportunity to
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pick up/drop off passengers near the north end of the Project a~ea. Access to the existh~g SDSU

Transit Center, and specifically the bus drop-off/pick-up points and associated circulation

system immediately north of tlie Project site, would remain unchanged. After picking

up/dropping off passengers, buses would continue to re-enter the loca! roadway network via

southbound College Avenue.

To the extent authorized by the City, the existing medioa~ in CoLlege Avenue would be

landscaped in conjunction with tl~e Proposed Project. Landscaping treatment could include

low-maintonance, drought-tolerant plant material to avoid costly watering and upkeep.

1.5.6 Design Standards and Energy Efficiency

Development of the Proposed Project would conform to alI applicable building standaxds for

insulation, infiltration and moisture control, space conditioning, water heating, plumbing, and

lighting, including those st~u~dards provided in Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations,

and CSU environmenta! sustainabllity design standards.

In addition, the buildings would be constructed to a LEED SLiver rating. Developed by the U.S.

Green Building Council in 2000, LEED is an intematio~ally recognized, third-party certification

system that establishes benchmarks for the design, construction and operation of green

buildings. As a point-based system, LEED generally evaluates a project’s building criteria

across five environmental categories: (1) the sustainability of the project site; (2) water

efficiency; (3) energy savings m~d carbon dioxide emission reductions; (4) the use of materials

and resources; and, (5) indoor enviro~m~entaI quality. LEED also co~siders innovation in

desig~ Based on the number of points accrued for green design features, a project may achieve

one of the following ratings: Certified; SLiver; Gold; or, Platinmn~ (For additional information

on LEED, please see htth://www.~:s;,~.) The LEED Silver rating ensures that the

Proposed Project will be designed, constructed, and operated in a sustainable, energy efficient

and g~een moamer. Additional discussion regarding the Proposed Project’s energy use and

efficiency initJalives and features is provided in Section 3.2, Air Quality and Climate Change,

and Section 3.11, Public Utilities and Service Systems.

1.5.7 Construction Activities and Phasing

As summarized in Section 1.1.2, construction of the Proposed Project generally would occur in

two phases: Pbase I development would include land currently owned by CSU/SDSU; and,

Phase II developme~t wouId include CSU land, as well as land currently owned by the SDSU
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Rese~xch Foundation and private property ow~xers yet to be acquired by the university. The

construction phasing is depicted on Figure 1.0-22, Construction Phasing Plan.

Project conshuction is proposed to proceed as follows: Building 1, Building 3, and B~xilding 2.

Due to the size of the Project site oa~d existence of multiple Project components, some overlap of

these activities would occur. Phase II construction is proposed to proceed as follows: Buildings

4 m~d 5 would be constructed sin~ultaneously. Following completion of Buildings 4 and 5,

Buildings 6 and 7 would be constructed simult0a~eously.

Constr~ction of eacll of the Project components generally would proceed as follows:

Step 1: Pre-Construction Biological Resource Surveys. Pre-construcfion surveys would

be conducted within the area ~round each Project component If ~ny nesling bkrds are

fore, d, an appropriate buffer, as determined by a qualified biologist, would be

established. The nesting area would be avoided during Project co~struc~on until the

young have fledged.

¯ Step 2: Site Prepara~on. Temporary barricades, fences, sound walls, and other protective

devices would be erected to sepaxate the Project site from stLrrotrnding neighborhoods

a~ad SDSU campus buildings.

Step 3: Demolition. Demolition of existing structures would occur and would include the

sorl~g, recycling, and/or disposal of debris from demolition activities. Depending on the

existing land use, this step may take several weeks. Existing parking lots may require less time

to demolish thm~ existing buildings. Hazardous materials encountered duri~g demolition, such

as asbestos-laden flooring or ceiling tiles, would be handled and disposed of in accordance with

appllcablo federal, state, and local regulatio~s m~d g~idellnes.
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Step 4: Uti~ties. Existing utilities that currently run through the site either would be re-

,outed, abandoned, or improved. Relocation would involve removing existing utilities,

capping, and abandoning in place those utilities that are no longer required and do not

need to be removed, as well as it~stalling new utilities around the Project site. New

utilities would include both dry ut~ties (e.g., electrical, telephone, cable television, aa~d

gas lines) and wet utilities (e.g., domestic water, sanitary sewer, and storm drains).

Future permanent connections for the finished project also may be instalied at this time.

Pedestrim~ access to the Project site would be restricted during col~struction. However,

access wotfld be maintained to the SDSU campus and surrounding land uses for

pedestrians to the maximum extent practical

Step 5: Shori~g Activities. Soldier piles would be drilled and installed around the

perin~eter of each building site in advance of the excavation activities. Lagging would be

installed in conjunction with tl~e excavation to ensure that the stability of the

sttrrounding land uses would not be compromised during construction.

Step 6: Excavatio~ Excavation activities would entail minimal stockpiling of dirt

adjacent to tlle Project site. The excavator would place the dirt directly into waiting

trucks that would haul the soil to an off-site dump area. Hazardous materials

encountered do_ring excavation m~d/or grading wotfld be handled and disposed of

pursuant to applicable laws and regulations

Step 7: BuilcFmg Construction. This step would entail pouring the building foundation

and ultimate construction of the building’s structural framework. Exterior features

including walls, windows, doorways, and roofing materials would be instalIed.

Step 8: h~terior Construction and Finish Work. Once the building is enclosed, separate

tenant improvement contractors would be brought on site to build out the retail spaces.

Site work, including installation of irrigation m~d drainage lines, cox~struction for the

hardscape, installation of water fea~tres and planters, installation of site ftmtishings,

and the planting of landscape, also would take place during thJs lime.
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1.6 EIR INTENDED USES/PROJECT ACTIONS AND APPROVALS

1.6.1 Intended Uses

This EIR wili be used by the CSU Board of Trustees to evaluate the potential environmental

hnpacts associated with adoption of the Proposed Project. Additionally, the EIR could be relied

upon by responsible agencies, ff any, with perntitting or approval authority over any project-

specific action to be implemented as part of the Project.

1.6.2 Requested Project Approvals

The following approvals by the CSU Boa~d of Trustees are gmticipated to be required for

implementation of the Proposed Project:

(1) Cerid~icagon of the Final EIR under CEQA; and

(2) Approval and adoption of the p~oposed SDSU Campus Master Plan, as depicted

on Figure 1.0-10.

Development of the Proposed Project may require permits and/or approvals issued by public

agencies other tha~l the CSU Boa~d of Trustees. The following is a list of othor permits or

approvals that may be required by state, regional, or local agencies in connection with the

Proposed Project:

(1) Division of the State A~’chitect (accessibility compliance)

(2) State Fire Marshall (approval of facility fire and life safety review)

(g) San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Boaxd (National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System permit)

San Diego County Air Pollution Control District (authority to construct oa~d/or

permits to operate)

City of San Diego (permits for construction withifi City rights-of-way, ff

necessa~T)

(6) Water, waste~vater, and sanitation special district approval, ff any.



Following project approval by the CSU Board of Trustees, SDSU/CSU will request that the City

of San Diego vacate the following rights-of-way to vehicular tralfic:

Montezuma Place between Lindo Paseo and Hardy Avenue;

Montezuma Place north of Hardy Avenue;

Easterly portion of Mo~ltezuma PIace between Montezuma Road and Lindo Paseo;

Unnamed alley between Montezuma Place and College Avenue;

Lindo Paseo east of College Avenue; and

Alley Way east of College Avenue between Montezuma Road and College Avenue.

In conjuncllon with the above street vacations, CSU/SDSU will request that the City of Sah

Diego convert the eastern end of Hardy- Avenue at the intersection with Montezuma Place to a

c-~l-de sac/vehicle turnaround.

In the event the City of San Diego does not approve CSU/SDSU’s request for the above-

referenced street vacations, CSU/SDSU will proceed with development of the Proposed Project

on a modified basis consistent with available development parcels.

1,6.3 Responsible Agencies

Under CEQA, responsible agencies are state and local agencies other than the lead agency that

have discretionary approval power over the Proposed Project. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, §15381.)

In this case, althougb CSU/SDSU will request that the City of S~u~ Diego approve the vacation

of certain public rights-of-way to facilitate development of the pedestrian malls, the City’s

approval is not essen~ to development of the Proposed Project because, as noted above, in the

event the City does not approve SDSU’s request, SDSU will proceed with development of a

modified Project without the referenced pedestrian mails. Therefore, the City does not have

discretionary approval authority over the Project and is ~ot a responsible agency. Any other

permits to be granted by state, regional or local agencies are ministerial in nature. Accordingly,

there are no responsible agencies within the meaning of CEQA.

In its cormxxents on the NOP, the City Redevelopment Agency asserts that it has approval

authority over the Proposed Project because it would be developed within the College Area

Community Redevelopment Project Area and, therefore, is subject to the Redevelopment Plm~
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and Redevelopment Agency approva! anthorlly. However, as a state agency, CSU/SDSU is not

subject to local land use plans such as the College Area Redeveloplnent Plan. Accordingly, the

Redevelopment Agency does not have review and approval authority over the Project.

Trastee agencies are state agencies having jurisdic~on by law over natural resources affected by

the Proposed Project whid~ are held in trust for the people of the State of California. (Cal. Code

Regs., tit. 14, §15386.) There are no state agencies with jurisdiction by law over natural

resources potentially odfected by the Proposed Project.


